
Mens Safety Work Winter Parka, Mens Professional Reflective Safety Work Winter Parka
 

 
 
Description:
 
Our  heavy weight 10 oz. 100% cotton duck coverall with 5 oz. Polyfil insulation is quilted to 100% nylon
liner to withstand the harshest elements. The coverall has brass leg zippers that run from the waist to
bottom of pants for easy dressing without taking off your boots. The coverall's eight pocket design includes
two brass zippered chest pockets and two reinforced hip pockets/left with brass zipper. This coverall has
two front swing pockets with side openings, hammer loop/left leg and double rule pockets/right leg.
Comfort Range: -20° F to 50° F. The coverall has a corduroy collar with snaps for optional hood. 
Inner Padded winter work ovealls
Fabric dirt resistance 
Full protective workers overall uniforms
CE standard
cold resistance .durable constrction 



stable supply chain 
Colors: Navy or Brown or Black or Customized
Men's Chest Size: Small (36-38) (Not available in Tall), Medium (40-42), Large (44-46), X-Large (48-50), 2X-
Large (52-54), 3X-Large (56-58)
 
Specifications:
 
 

 Product Mens Safety Work Winter Parka, Mens Professional Reflective Safety Work
Winter Parka

     Items  WH5048B

  Supply type In-Stock Items & OEM service

    Material 100%polyester,100%cotton,65%polyester35%cotton,80%polyester20%cotton

  Application Oil,offshore,Road,GasStation,Mining,Factory,Electric,Sanitation

     Season Winter/Autumn

    Gender Unisex

       Size  as your requirements

     Color Any color is available

Instructions
1. Please you routine cleaning within 30°C water , touch up with warm iron.

2.Please you do not aired in the sun, but in the shade .

      MOQ 1500 pieces per color

     Sample
About a week ,but if you are urgent we can try our best to push .

Samples can be free but you have to pay for the freight .

Packing
details 1pc/polybag ,25 pcs/carton or as your requirements

Delivery time In 25-45days after receiving the deposit

Paymentterms T/T, L/C

 
 
Why Choose Us?
 
 
1, We have professional experience about 9 years,our maket are located in East middle maket,south
America, European and so on.
2, We have design department,our designs continuously develop new products based on the demand of
the market.
3, The professional technicians allow us to provide the accurate samples according to the
clients’ requirements in time.
4, Once order is placed, the quality control is strictly carried out from beginning to the end.



5, We choose the qualified suppliers of fabric, accessaries and packing materials.
6, The material will be strictly inspected when they arrive in the factory.
7, Our annual production capacity is 100,000----120,000pcs per month.
 

 


